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Abstract

Tolerance of T lymphocytes to self-antigens is mainly achieved at the level of the primary lymphoid organ, the thym
probably to a lesser extent in the secondary lymphoid tissues. Whether self-reactive lymphocytesignore their target autoantige
or are tolerized by the various mechanisms discussed, depends on the circumstances.To cite this article: J. Miller, C. R.
Biologies 327 (2004).
 2004 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

La distinction entre le soi et le non-soi par les lymphocytes T. La tolérance des lymphocytes T aux antigènes du so
réalisée principalement au sein de l’organe lymphoïde primaire, le thymus, et probablement aussi, dans une certain
au niveau des tissus lymphoïdes secondaires. Que les lymphocytes T auto-réactifs ignorent leurs auto-antigènes
soient rendus tolérants par les divers mécanismes discutés ici dépend des circonstances.Pour citer cet article : J. Miller, C. R.
Biologies 327 (2004).
 2004 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The immune system is providing us with a ve
powerful weapon against infection, which enables
to eliminate invading microorganisms and to kill i
fected cells. This is accomplished in part by lymph
cytes that have randomly generated a great dive
of antigen-specific receptors. But there is an impor
tant price to be paid for this diversity, as it is essen

E-mail address:Miller@wehi.edu.au (J. Miller).
1631-0691/$ – see front matter 2004 Académie des sciences. Publis
doi:10.1016/j.crvi.2004.03.003
to delete those lymphocytes aggressive towards
constituents. How then does the immune system
criminate between what is self and what is nonself

2. What is self?

Higher organisms can innately distinguish spec
self from the infectious nonself of micro-organism
by means of various pattern recognition molecu
such as complement, collectins, lipopolysaccharide
binding proteins, etc.[1]. This is a function of the
hed by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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nonadaptive immune system that has evolved prim
ily to recognize those molecular structures unique
bacteria. It provides a very powerful, although elem
tary discrimination between self and nonself. But
there any structural characteristics that might distin
guish one individual of a species from any other in
vidual of the same species? One might suggest the
lowing. For the immune system, self might include
antigenic determinants or epitopes encoded in the
dividual’s own DNA, all other epitopes being consi
ered as nonself. It is, however, not possible to envis
any mechanism that would allow the immune syst
to scrutinize the entire germline DNA, its translati
products and those that are subsequently modi
Could some unique structural properties be attribu
to self-epitopes? In their book,The Production of An
tibodies, Burnet and Fenner[2] stated: “Body cells
carry ‘self marker’ components which allow recogn
tion of their ‘self’ character. Antigens in general ar
substances of the same chemical nature as the m
components but of different molecular configuratio
But there is no evidence that primary or second
structurealone is what determines the ability of th
immune system to distinguish self from nonself. A
tributesother than the mere structural characterist
of an epitope mustalso be sensed. Among these a
the following:

(a) stage of development of the individual;
(b) state of maturity of the lymphocyte;
(c) site of encounter: thymus, extra-thymic tissues
(d) type of cells presenting epitopes;
(e) production of nonepitope products;
(f) ‘Danger’.

3. Stage of development of the individual

This was suggested by Burnet and Fenner[2] and
appeared logical as the immune system is usu
faced with most self-components before birth and o
later with nonself constituents. The classical exp
ments of Billingham et al.[3] certainly vindicated this
idea. Thus injection of allogeneic cells in the adult
duced an accelerated rejection to a subsequent
graft from the same donor, whereas injecting th
cells at birth or in fetal life induced specific toleran
to skin allografts. This phenomenon, known as i
munological tolerance, could easily be accommoda
r

in Burnet’s clonal selection theory[4]: antigen en-
countered before birth deletes specific clones term
‘forbidden clones’, whereas antigen encountered a
birth stimulates the respective clones to proliferate an
respond.

Implicit in this hypothesis, however, is the requir
ment for prenatal generation of the entire immu
repertoire. This is not the case, since lymphocyte
ferentiation continues throughout postnatal life, a
somatic mutation generates new B cell specificities
ter antigenic stimulation. Thus the key factor in det
mining whether tolerance or immunity results can
be the development stage of the individual.

4. State of maturity of the lymphocyte

In 1959, Lederberg[5] suggested that the state
maturity of the lymphocyte at the time it encounter
antigen was what determined responsiveness. Im
ture lymphocytes encountering antigen are dele
whereas mature lymphocytes are activated to resp
Although strong evidence has been obtained to s
port this simple scheme, it does not agree with m
experimental situations. Nossal, for example, failed
induce tolerance to influenza virus even after inject
of the virus in utero in mice[6]. This failure was pre
sumably due to rapid antigen clearance. On the o
hand, tolerance to synthetic polypeptides or to the
munogenic form of a protein could easily be induc
in adult mice [that have many mature lymphocytes]
preinoculation of the protein in deaggregated form[7].
Hence, contact of mature lymphocytes with antig
does not always lead to an immune response.

Because of the ease with which tolerance to foreign
skin can be induced in neonatal mice, their lymp
cytes were deemed immature. Thirty-two years a
however, it was proved that neonatal T cells, from
spleens of one-day-old mice, could perfectly resp
to foreign antigens[8]. Immature T cells are thus ab
to respond immunologically to the correct antige
stimulus, but what about immature T cells in the th
mus?

5. Site of encounter – intra-thymic tolerance

The first hint that the thymus may be a s
of tolerance induction came from experiments w
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neonatally thymectomized mice. Such mice were fi
shown to be severely immunodeficient in 1961[9], but
when grafted with syngeneic thymus tissue, they w
fully immunocompetent. They also became compe
when they received allogeneic thymus grafts excep
sofar as they were specifically tolerant to tissues fr
the thymus donor[10]. The suggestion was made th
the tolerance resulting from giving allogeneic cells
birth induced a ‘selective immunological thymect
my’, i.e. deleted those host thymus lymphocytes t
were specifically reactive to the antigens on the do
cells [10], thereby implying that the thymus may b
the seat where self-tolerance is acquired.

We now know that immature thymus T cells c
either be deleted or selected for survival by the sa
self-epitope [peptide][11]. Developing T cells are
positively selected only if they can express antig
specific T cell receptors [TCR] that allow them
bind with a certain degree of affinity to molecul
encoded by the major histocompatibility compl
[MHC] and present on thymic cortical epithelial cells.
Such binding protects the cells from programm
cell death. Positive selection therefore ensures
the mature T cell will be able to recognize peptid
loaded in the binding cleft of self-MHC molecule
and therefore will be self-MHC restricted. Positi
selection will not, however, prevent the differentiati
of those T cells expressing high affinity TCR f
self-peptides and MHC molecules, i.e. potentia
autoreactive T cells. Negative selection must there
physically delete these cells as they encounter D
and epithelial cells in the medulla [reviewed in[11]].
The affinity of the TCR for its target self-peptid
and self-MHC molecule therefore dictates whether
selection will be positive or negative.

Where in the thymus does negative selection t
place? At least three lines of experimental evide
have suggested that it may occur in the cortex. F
injection of moderate doses of peptide, superantig
or anti-TCR antibody has led to massive deletion
CD4+CD8+ double positive thymocytes that are pr
dominantly located in the cortex[12]. But peptide-
induced deletion of these cells was far less in neon
mice, which suggests that deletion in the adult m
have been related to the toxic effects of cytokines
leased after stimulation of mature T cells in the peri
ery. Second, in H–Y specific TCR transgenic mi
cortical thymocytes were deleted in response to the
dogenous antigen H–Y[13]. But premature expressio
of abnormally high levels of the transgenic TCR m
have been responsible for this deletion. Third, antig
specific tetramer staining of cognate transgenic a
gen showed negative selection of thymocytes throu
out the thymus even prior to positive selection[14].
But the high amounts of the cognate neo-self a
gens may have overridden the specific requirem
for negative selection, e.g., the need for costimulat
Negative selection might therefore take place in
cortex but only under extreme conditions that may no
always be physiological.

Could physiological negative selection occur in t
medulla? It is packed with bone marrow-derived d
dritic cells (DCs) that are involved in negative sele
tion. It is relatively permeable to blood-borne solub
proteins, and thus might be involved in the nega
selection of thymic T cells specific for some perip
eral self antigens released as a result of normal
metabolism. TdT-catalyzed DNA nick-end labellin
of thymus tissue sections showed that apoptotic c
in mice undergoing negative selection to endogen
superantigens were restricted to the medulla[15].
About two-thirds of medullary T cells are semi-matu
HSAhi single positive cells that are tolerance susc
tible [16]. Significantly, transgenic mice expressi
MHC class II exclusively on cortical epithelial cel
experienced a breakdown ofself-tolerance. By con
trast, no such breakdown occurred in chimeric m
expressing these molecules on all epithelial cells
not on hemopoietic cells[17]. The medulla may thu
be the normal site for negative selection and one
vious question to be asked is whether all self-antig
are expressed in the medulla.

Surprisingly many proteins, that were believed
be tissue specific and sequestered, are now know
ther to be synthesized or to have their transcripts s
thesized by thymic medullary cells [reviewed in[18]].
The level of expression is low, up to 200 transcripts
cell, and in some cases radioimmunoassay has sh
protein expression. Among the tissue antigens syn
sized by medullary cells are the following[19]:

(a) pancreatic autoantigens – pro-insulin, insulin, g
cagon, somatostatin, GAD7, GAD5, IA-2 [IC
512], trypsin, chymotrypsin, amylase, carbox
peptidase A1, elastase;
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(b) thyroid autoantigens – thyroglobulin, thyroid pe
oxidase;

(c) nervous system autoantigens – MBP (PLP), astro
cyte gene encoding S100β, neuroendocrine pep
tides vasopressin & oxytocin;

(d) retinal autoantigens – arrestin, interphotorecept
retinoid-binding protein;

(e) liver autoantigens – C-reactive protein, serum
amyloid protein, c-Met oncoprotein;

(f) trophoblast – HLA-G;
(g) acetyl-choline receptor.

What cells in the medulla synthesize these a
gens? A transgenic mouse model has shown tha
pression of an MHC antigen exclusively on thym
medullary epithelial cells induced specific toleran
to that antigen[20]. More recent work has indee
identified cells expressing transcripts as subset
medullary epithelial cells (although some have sho
some of the characters of blood-borne DCs[21]). In-
trathymic expression is confined toa few cellsin the
medulla[21]. This implies that there occurs differe
tiation of thymic epithelium along different epitheli
cell lineagesdisplayinga mosaic of so-called ‘extr
thymic’ self-proteins. There must therefore be a str
ingly efficient, but not yet understood, mechanism
inducing self tolerance as positively selected thym
cytes would have to extensively scan medullary epit
lial cells. This may account for the 5–10-day length
time that the T cells remain in the medulla.

To summarize, the thymic medulla appears to
the primary site of negative selection. Many tissue s
cific antigens, previously thought to be sequeste
are indeed synthesized by medullary epithelial ce
under the control of genes such as the autoimm
regulator gene, AIRE, discussed inSection 11.2. In
addition, since the medulla, packed as it is with bo
marrow-derived DCs, is relatively permeable to so
ble proteins, it can be expected that small quantitie
tissue specific antigens, released as a result of no
cell metabolism, could reach it via the blood strea
Tolerance to a great majority of tissue specific a
gens could thus be achieved by intrathymic delet
of at least high affinity T cells. Low affinity cells tha
escaped to the periphery should be harmless and
ignore their target, or may even be subjected to per
eral tolerance mechanisms as described below. Vie
in this light, the thymus is the major site responsi
l

for the induction of self-tolerance by the deletion
high affinity self-reactive T cells. As a corollary, on
would expect that defects in thymic selection may
the major cause of some autoimmune diseases as
cussed inSection 11.

6. Site of encounter – extra-thymic tolerance

What does happen to those T cells that may
have encountered self-antigens in the thymus? Th
may not induce an immune response if they are
questered in privileged sites away from the circu
ing routes of naïve T cells, or exposed on non-MH
expressing cells that therefore cannot load peptides
rived from those antigens. It may also be the cas
the auto-antigens are present in amounts too low
be detected by T cells, or if the avidity of the com
bined TCR and accessory molecules is not sufficie
high for T cells to contact the autoantigen-presen
cells effectively. Under these conditions, naïve T ce
will ignore these cells[22], but the resulting lack o
T cell activation is not equivalent to tolerance indu
tion since presentation of the autoantigens by pro
sional antigen presenting cells (APCs) would imm
nize. This may occur, for example, when molecu
are released from dying cells. Fail-safe mechani
inducing post-thymic tolerance must therefore exis

Antigen may be presented to T cells by seve
intracellular pathways. The exogenous and endo
nous pathways are well-documented, exogenous
gen being taken up by APCs and presented to cla
restricted CD4 T cells, whereas antigens synthes
within the cell are presented to class I restricted C
T cells. But CD8 T cells can also be activated via cr
presentation (Fig. 1). This was first demonstrated b
Bevan with minor H antigens[23]. The phenomeno
of cross priming was later extended by my colleag
and me to show cross-tolerance[24]. Our studies have
illustrated a mechanism by which peripheral tiss
antigens can be captured by APCs and cross-present
to CD8 T cells to induce deletional tolerance[25–27].
For this purpose, we used the following model. T
host was a transgenic C57BL mouse, ‘RIP-mOV
expressing the major peptide of the ovalbumin mo
cule, SIINFEKL, as a membrane bound molecule
theβ cells of the pancreas (‘mOVA’). It was thyme
tomized, grafted with a thymus from a nontransge
C57BL donor, heavily irradiated and injected intr
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Fig. 1. Pathways of antigen presentation to T cells. CD4+ T
cells generally recognize antigenicdeterminants in association wit
MHC class II molecules on the surface of APCs that have take
the antigen exogenously and processed it intracellularly (exoge
pathway). CD8+ T cells recognize antigen synthesized with
tissue cells or APCs and presented in association with cla
molecules (endogenous pathway). They can also recognize an
taken up by the APCs exogenously and processed intracellu
Phagosomes fuse with endoplasmic reticulum (ER) derived vesicles
The resulting phagosome-ER hybrid compartment contains n
synthesized MHC class I molecule and components required fo
peptide loading such as TAP (transporter associated with an
processing). Phagocytosed antigen isthen transported to the cytos
close to the phagosome, degraded by proteasomes and the res
peptides transported back into the phagosome via the TAP com
for loading onto class I molecules.

Fig. 2. Experimental set-up used to determine the fate of T c
reactive to an extra-thymic self-antigen; see text.

venously with bone marrow from a C57BL donor e
pressing a class I restricted transgenic TCR spe
for SIINFEKL (‘RAG-deficient OT-I mouse’) (Fig. 2).
The thymus graft and lymph nodes draining the p
creas of these chimeric mice were subsequently
amined by flow cytometry. As evident from these p
files (Fig. 3), there was no deletion of transgenic CD
T cells in the thymus graft,presumably because SIIN
FEKL was not expressed there. But in the lymph no
draining the pancreas, there was a loss of these
g

Fig. 3. Thymuses from nontransgenic C57BL mice were grafte
into thymectomized transgenic RIP-mOVA mice and nontransg
littermate controls. The recipients were then heavily irradiated
protected with bone marrow from TCR transgenic OT-I mice. Fl
cytometry of the thymus grafts 4 months after implantation sho
that OT-I cells (anti-SIINFEKL CD8+CD4−Vα2− T cells) were
able to mature in both types of recipients indicating that the thy
grafts werenotexpressing the target transgene autoantigen (mO
Conversely, flow cytometry analyses of the lymph nodes drain
the pancreas of the RIP-mOVA recipients showed a signific
reduction (3.2%) in the proportion of OT-I cells relative to that se
in the nontransgenic controls (20.3%).

T cells. Other work showed that the peptide was tra
ferred from theβ cells to the draining lymph node
presumably via APCs, which cross-presented it to
coming CD8 T cells that became activated and ev
tually underwent activation-induced cell death. T
process was dependent on bim expression by the
sponding T cells[28] and was referred to as cros
tolerance[24].

We cannot prove whether the events observe
our transgenic mice do occur also in an unpertur
physiological situation. What we have found mig
however, well mimic the following scenario. Se
reactive T cells that have escaped thymus negative
lection enter lymph nodes draining a healthy tiss
that releases a certain amount of self-antigen at a
tain rate. If this amount and rate are below a particu
threshold level, the naïve T cells, which normally
not circulate into nonlymphoid tissues[29], will not
be activated and thus willignore their target. If the
amount and rate are above that level, the T cells
be activatedas soon asthey enter the draining lymp
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nodes and will be subjected to activation-induced
death. No autoimmune damage will thus take place.

The failure to induce T cell apoptosis is in fa
an important factor that accounts for the loss
self tolerance and the development of autoimmun
in animals and individuals with a mutation in th
genes coding for death receptors[30]. In patients with
autoimmune lymphoproliferative syndrome [ALPS
Fas mutations, usually in the Fas death dom
cause defective Fas-mediated lymphocyte apopt
A similar syndrome, ALPS II, occurs in patien
that have a mutation in caspase 10, which is
death protease that must be activated for apoptos
occur[31]. Some patients with caspase 10 mutatio
significantly had a marked accumulation of DCs th
in a normal immune response, would be rapi
eliminated[31]. The failure to eliminate T cells an
DCs in ALPS patients must therefore have contribu
to the autoimmune pathogenesis.

7. Type of cells presenting epitopes

Only cells bearing MHC molecules can presen
antigen to T cells since these are self-MHC-restrict
Intra-thymic selection by APCs has already been di
cussed above and a major question that has to b
solved is whether the same APC in the periphery
induce both tolerance and immunity, or whether d
tinct cell types are involved in either response. Our
tial studies showed that cross-tolerance involved a
gen presentation by a bone marrow-derived cell[25]
and that this cell expressed CD11c[32], suggesting
it was of DC origin. DCs can be subdivided into
least six subsets[33], but it is a single subset, define
by expression of CD8α and CD205, that appears r
sponsible for cross-tolerance[34]. These DCs are re
ferred to as CD8α DCs. In other models, a second su
set, which is CD8α-negative and expresses CD11
induced CD4 T cell tolerance to self antigens[35],
but only the CD8α DCs appear to induce CD8 T ce
cross-tolerance. CD8α DCs have been reported to b
the main subsets responsible for cross-presenting
eign cell-associated antigens[36], suggesting that thi
subset may be responsible for both cross-priming
cross-tolerance. Interestingly, by most routes of
fection, CD8α DCs have also been shown to play
dominant role in the generation of immunity to se
eral viruses, including herpes simplex virus, influen
-

virus and vaccinia virus[37,38]confirming their role
in immunity and suggesting that cross-priming m
be important for CTL responses to viral antige
Together, these studies highlight the central role
CD8α DCs in the induction of both immunity and to
erance to cellular antigens, particularly with respec
CD8 T cells.

8. Co-stimulatory activities

In the early 1970s, Bretscher and Cohn[39] claimed
that two signals were required for lymphocytes to
spond. Signal 1 alone would switch off the cells a
tolerize, whereas signals 1 and 2 would lead to an
mune response. Lafferty and coworkers[40] extended
this claim and postulated that the first signal was a
gen specific and the second was a costimulator
nal delivered by an APC. The subsequent discov
of co-stimulator molecules on APCs and of the po
erful immunogenic properties of DCs has vindica
this idea. But does signal 1 alone,under physiologi-
cal conditions and in vivo, exert any effect? Excludin
the neonatal period, it is well established that naïv
cells fail to enter nonlymphoid tissues[29], i.e., the
very tissues whose cells can produce signal 1 alon
they do not possess co-stimulatory activity. One w
ders, therefore, how naïve T cells could ever be a
gized in vivo, since they enter such tissues only a
being activated in the draining lymph nodes that
populated by APCs that provide both signals 1 and

9. The danger concept

Matzinger[41] has claimed that the immune sy
tem discriminates between harmless and dange
entities rather than between self and nonself. S
eral examples are difficult to explain according
this idea. One such situation pertains to graft re
tion. As nonplacental allografts do not normally o
cur in nature, the immune response could not h
evolved to regard these as dangerous and yet
provoke a powerful immune response[42]. The dan-
ger resulting from the trauma of surgically implan
ing the graft cannot account for the rejection, since
syngeneic grafts do not provoke a response and
accepted. Yet the inflammation associated with
surgical procedures must stimulate the many D
expressing costimulatory molecules and MHC mo
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cules loaded with peptides. Of course, in both th
examples the clonally individuated T cells, with hig
affinity receptors for self-MHC and self-peptides, hav
been deleted in the thymus[11]. Hence at leastin
the thymus, discriminationdoesoccur between sel
and nonself rather than between harmless and h
ful entities. But since, in these cases, there are
self-reactive T cells circulating, does the danger co
cept apply only to situations where there are spec
T cells circulating in the periphery? In the classical a
well-controlled experiments of Billingham, Brent and
Medawar,longstanding[up to 144 days] allografts in
healthy immunologically tolerant mice were destroy
following an intravenous injection ofpurified naïve
lymphocytesfrom normal unsensitized donors of th
same strain as the tolerant host[43]. Where does dan
ger exert its effect in this experiment? It would rea
be stretching credulity to argue that an intravenous
jection mimics a danger signal, particularly as an
travenous injection of bone marrow syngeneic with
donor of the tolerant host produced no effect and, m
importantly, injecting lymph node cells immune to t
tolerated graft, but foreign to the host, did not lead
skin graft rejection[43].

10. T cell-dependent suppression

Evidence has steadily been accumulating in favo
of some type of T cell-dependent suppression of
tentially autoaggressive T cells[44–46]. Suppresso
T cells, first suggested in 1974 by Gershon[47], have
had a long and tempestuous history. Nevertheless
way in which such cells can suppress immune
sponses is by the inhibitory effects of cytokines, su
as TGF-β released by T cells after some types of an
genic stimulation[48]. Furthermore, the evidence fir
obtained by Mosmann and Coffman[49] for two types
of helper T cells, Th1 and Th2 with distinct anta
onistic lymphokine profiles, indicates that T cell d
pendent immunoregulation of immune responses
reality that requires further exploration at both the c
lular and the molecular levels. More recent work h
shown an important role for CD4+CD25+ T cells in
the active suppression of autoimmunity. The forkhe
transcription factor Foxp3, specifically expressed
these cells, is essential for their development[50]. As
CD25+ T cells usually express high levels of CD
which represents T cells with high avidity for se
peptide-MHC, their regulatory function may refle
their inordinate ability to access antigen on APCs a
growth factors such as IL-2 and IL-7[51]. This could
limit expansion of any autoreactive T cells that may b
present or introduced.

11. Defects in thymic selection

If, as stated above, the thymus is the major
responsible for the induction of self-tolerance by
deletion of high affinity self-reactive T cells, on
would expect that defects in thymic selection may b
crucial factor in the pathogenesis of some autoimm
diseases. This is indeed the case as evidence
both experimentally induced and naturally occurr
defects.

11.1. Experimentally induced defects

Transgenic mice expressing MHC class II exc
sively on cortical epithelial cells experienced a break
down of self-tolerance as evidenced by the circulation
of a large number of self-reactive lymphocytes (up
5% of the total pool). This presumably resulted fro
unopposed positive selection[17].

H2-M is a molecule that loads a diverse pept
repertoire onto MHC class II molecules. In the abse
of H2-M, the class II molecules are occupied on
by the class II associated invariant chain pept
CLIP. Yet, this single MHC peptide complex wa
able to positively select a substantially diverse T c
repertoire, but the proportion of CD4 T cells wi
autoproliferative response to wild type APCs was v
high, at 70–80%. Here again we see defective nega
selection in mice with efficient positive selection[52].
Likewise in mice expressing a transgenic MHC link
to a single peptide, the failure of the MHC molecu
to bind a vast array of normal peptides precluded s
tolerance induction to these peptides[53].

11.2. Naturally occurring defects

BB rats show no thymic abnormalities until
weeks of age, when regions of the cortex and med
become depleted of epithelium, and the rats the
develop autoimmune conditions such as insulitis
thyroiditis [54].

NOD mice, which spontaneously develop autoi
mune diabetes, have a number of thymic abnorm
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ties. The medulla is heavily disorganized with a sc
tering of medullary epithelial cells in the cortex a
a reduction in the size of the medulla[55]. The NOD
MHC class II molecule H2-Ag7 has an unstable ‘SD
phenotype’, which is believed to be associated w
a significant decreasein the density of self MHC-
peptide complexes on thymic APCs[56]. To attain se-
lection thresholds, there must therefore bea correla-
tive increasein the mean population TCR affinity fo
such complexes, and this in turn results in the escap
from negative selection of T cells which would ot
erwise be deleted. It thus predisposes the repertoi
peripheral autoimmunity. But since the same MHC
fect exists in the periphery, other factors such as
flammation must play a role in determining the a
toimmune response, and indeed MHC alone is kno
not to be sufficient for autoimmune sequelae. It is a
possible that the extra-thymic engagement of T c
bearing high affinity autoreactive TCRs might bias th
repertoire towards a destructive Th1 phenotype, wh
is in fact the predominant phenotype of periphe
NOD T cells.

Patients with autoimmune polyendocrinopathys
drome have a mutation causing a loss of funct
of the AIRE gene, a transcription factor express
mainly in thymic medullary epithelial cells[57]. Sig-
nificantly, mice lacking the AIRE gene show autoim
mune symptoms and a substantial reduction of tis
specific antigens in thymic stromal cells[58]. To de-
termine whether these mice were deficient in centra
thymic tolerance to self-antigens, the following exp
iment was performed[59]. Transgenic mice expres
ing hen egg lysozyme [HEL] in theβ cells of the pan-
creas and in the thymus were crossed to HEL-spe
TCR transgenic mice. The double transgenic mice
reduced numbers of HEL-specific CD4+ T cells in
the thymus and spleen as compared to those in
gle TCR transgenic mice, the reduction being p
nounced for those T cells expressing a high den
of HEL-specific TCR. After crossing these mice
AIRE−/− mice, the numbers of TCRhi HEL-specific
CD4+ T cells expressing autoreactive CD4+ T cells
were markedly increased, thus establishing a role
AIRE in the central deletion of forbidden clones.

11.3. Genetic studies

Further evidence supporting the idea that defect
thymic selection may be a major factor in the path
genesis of some autoimmune diseases comes
genetic studies. In rat and mouse models of auto
mune uveoretinitis, there is aninversecorrelation be-
tween thymic expression of the retinal specific an
gens arrestin and interphotoreceptor retinoid-binding
protein and susceptibility to the disease that is indu
by those antigens[60]. Likewise in insulin promote
transgenic mice[61,62], susceptibility to autoimmun
diabetesinverselycorrelates with levels of thymic ex
pression of the transgene but not with pancreatic
els. In humans, there is aninversecorrelation between
insulin mRNA levels in thymus and susceptibility
insulin-dependent diabetes[63,64]. IDDM2 is one of
the polymorphic genetic loci that correlate with su
ceptibility to IDDM. There are two main polymorph
allele classes distinguishable by the length of the m
satellite element. The short type (class I) correla
with predisposition to develop IDDM, the long ve
sion [class III] segregates as a resistant allele. I
viduals with class III alleles show a 2–3-fold high
thymic insulin mRNA levels than those with class
alleles, and this correlates with disease resistance
such correlation can be made between these allele
pancreatic mRNA levels.

12. Conclusions

1. The thymus is the prime organ responsible
self–nonself discrimination and the acquisition
self-tolerance.

2. Negative selection of high affinity self-reacti
T cells occurs predominantly in the medulla a
involves epithelial cells and blood-borne dendri
cells.

3. Many tissue antigens, previously thought to
sequestered, are now known to be synthesize
medullary epithelial cells, under the control
genes such as AIRE.

4. Tissue antigens, released as a result of norma
metabolism, may reach the relatively permea
medulla via the blood and be taken up by de
dritic cells involved in negative selection.

5. Defects in negative selection are factors in
pathogenesis of autoimmune diseases.

6. There is an inverse correlation between gene
pression of some ‘tissue-specific’ antigens in
thymus and susceptibility to autoimmune disea

7. Self-reactive T cells that have left the thymus,
ther because of low affinityfor the target autoanti
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activation-induced cell death and suppression.
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